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KBRLK STRRKT HOUSE, near Conduit and 
a*w school. Detached. bungalow style, 
about S2x*«- Not Including pantry and bal- 
eony, ; rooms, 1 mantels, hot water heating, 
decorated, maple /lours; lot 2S x 131. Spe
cial price of 14900, as owner Is moving to 

■ ■ ' last end. TANNER * GATES. Realty Brok
ers. Tanner-Gate* Building, S&-2J Adelaide 

\t street West, Main M8S. edit Tie Toronto World Bf OOR STREET WEST, 1 ?0 x 120 at MX,
Including corner. Will divide. Cheapest 
land on Bloor street.

TANNER * GATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

2N-3H Adelaide St. West. Main SfceftOSES
edtfPROBS— Moderate to fresh winds; fair and 

comparatively warm. iZYTBEN PAGES WEDNESDAY MORNING MAT 6 1914 -SIXTEEN PAGESo T
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Nineteen of Crew of Burned Steamer Missing,
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission Orders Tea Per Cent Reduction in Toronto Rates Effective June 1

f THIRTEEN SURVIVORS OF VESSEL IK UlIffORONTO HYDRO RATES ARE REDUCED
BURNED AT SEA ARE PICKED UP I BUILD STATION BY provincial commission’s orùr 

NINETEEN OTHERS STILL ADRIFT j|S PLAIINED 1 wmcH takes effect on junP^st

RM. Thirteen Rescued
.10

ted Norfolk 
B, in grays, 
pell tailored 
i lines from 
t of sample 
5. Special 

. 3.03 ©i
MAYOR HOCKEN MAKES NO COMMENT.

(By Staff Reporter.)
5.—Mayor Hocken, who is in Ottawa today, 

mi„. u —on the decision of the Hydro-Electric Com- 
d S,d thlcivic commission would meet on Thursday, and 

would decide then what course should be pursued.

Ten Per Cent. Cut AH 
Round is Ordered and 
Directed to Be Made 
and Original Recom
mendation of Provin
cial Commission is 
Confirmed.

Flames and Series of Explosions on British 
Freighter Columbian Drove Crew to Boats oh 
Sunday Night—Survivors in Open Boat for 
Forty Hours—Chief Steward Succumbed to 
Exposure—Nineteen Men in Another Boat 
Not Found by Rescue Ship Franconia.

Railway Commission Sets 
Ninety Days as Outside 
Limit for Starting Work in 
Toronto—City’s Objections 
to Plans Were'*' Summarily * 
Set Aside. I

Woman and Child Burned OTTAWA,1er MOOSE JAW, Saak., May 
5"—A disastrous fire occurred 

of Sherman 
Blackburn, manager of the 
Investors’ Realty Company of 
this city, which is situated 
near Avonica, at an early 
hour this morning, which Re
sulted In the death of Mre. 
Blackburn and her nephew, 
aged three.

at the farm

TWENTY-FIVE CÜÏ STREETS 
WILL BE CROSSED ON THE LEVEL 

IF RADIAL WINS ffS FIGHT

ipe designs, 
ts are made 
button sack; 
pair linings.

from double 
bated to b*ut- 
Icarely sewn
L.............6.76

with slightly 
s cut single- * 
k, and half 
straps; best 

L .*... .23.00

good value, 
gh surface; 

k styles ; the 
nalr linings. 

.......... 15.00

By • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 5.—The board of 

railway commissioners today over
ruled aH four of the objections to the 
plans for the new Union Station in 
Toronto, as prepared by the railway 
companies, which were advanced by

rt A, C Ma;do;«"' w- F. Mac-
board also ordered that work on the *can an“ Col. Currie Led
Z.TZ $ .TT.e„Z ri; ll Str«”uou, Opposition ,o T. 

days if let by bulk contract. N. and W^. Bill — Advocates

tjz rrsd irnten<kd T^t ^Chairman h. l, Drayton said that he Between Province and To-
beiieved that the first one, which was rontn 

WM to the effect that 11 feet headjoom in
At Steamship Offices in New the clear of the waiting-room adjoining j

York It ___ 1 I • . , fhe entrance was Insufficient, had not K » Staff Reporter. <
. .. 11 18 reared List of been aeriouely advanced. The head- OTTAWA, May 6.—The house to-

Missing Men is Not Com- rO0lm °f 10 te€t 38 riven on the plana night again debated the motion of Mr
-I-.-___ t t _ i i . waa Practically all that could be ob- Lancaster to strike out se.ction
H naoie to Account tained, and he pointed out that the of the Toronto, Niagara and Western
for Explosions Mentioned very modern station which had been Railwa>" *>*1. which safeguards the

erected in the City of Detroit had low- ri6'ht8 of the City of Toronto, and
The board, he stated, vents the road from crossing 25 streets 

had agreed that the plans should not excePt upon terme and conditions to 
he altered in this respect. 1,6 prescribed by the city council. The

Platforms Satisfactory. flret e1x sections of the bill were-pass-
With regard to the contention of the ed without comment or opposition, 

city that -the plans should be altered and the debate was upon the motion 
s£ as'toSiroviifc platforms which would t0 atrlke out section 
permit passengers to >«ave the trains I was opposed by A. C- MacdoneU (S. 

(Continii.n iToronto), W. F. Maclean (8. York)
on P*I«T, CetoHih^T" I and Col. Currie (North SffeCoe), while 

Mr. Hugh Guthrie (South Wellington) 
and Mr. David Henderson (Hatton) 
supported the Lancaster amendment. 

City Versus Province.
Mr. MacdoneU argued that to strike 

out section seven of the Mil would be 
to permit the railway to cross 25 
streets at a grade. The right of way 
of the Toronto, Niagara and Western 
Bailway was adjacent to the Canadian

Two Government Official* I whlch had been compelled to
\T/’ll rv_ ’ , .alS elevate its tracks between Yonge and
Will Upen an Jnvestiga- Dufferin streets. The road’s charter

tion at Quebec To- waa over eleven years old and its pro-
^ jected line now went thru the geogra-

morrow. I phical centre of the city.

Mr- Guthrie replied that the people 
of the province had some rights in the

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)

s
(Canadian Press Despatch.

BOSTON, May 5.—The mystery surrounding the Identity of the steam- 
- er which has been on fire in the westbound transatlantic steamer lane, 

south of Sable Island, for 48 hours, was solved tonight when wireless 
messages from the Cunard liner Franconia told of the burning of the 
freighter Columbian, and the rescue of 13 members of her crew from a 
small boat. The death of Chief Steward Matthews, whose body the 
vivors had in charge, and the disappearance of a second boat, in which 

were 19 men, including the first and second officers, were also reported. 
Number Missing Uncertain.

Whether the number of missing was represented by those said to be 
> In the second boat, was still uncertain tonight. Estimates by officials of 

the Leyland and Phoenix lines placed the number of the crew at between 
45 and 50. The messages from the Franconia told of only 33 men, repre
sented by the occupants of the two boats. It was thought possible that 
there was a third boat, commanded by Captain McDonald of the Columbian. 

Exhausted by Privations.
The survivors were so exhausted by their experience that they could 

tell little of what has happened, and steamship officials expressed the 
opinion that the omission in the wireless messages of mention of the 
tain might be laid to this fact.

The, first mandate of 
Electric Commission to 

! which declined to 
sloir

the Hydro- 
a municipality*

carry out commii- 
rccommendations was issued 

terday, when the order 
Toronto should

/
yes- 

given that 
proceed adopt a 

stipulated schedule tq replace 
in use. The terms of-tlie statement Arc 
unequivocal. Reference is made to the 
negotiations which hate been carried 
on since the new rates

sur-
*

To Prevent Ad Frauds j that now

By e Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 5.—Hon. C. 

J. Doherty, minister of justice, 
has given notice of an act to 
amend the criminal code. The 
purpose of it is to make those 
who knowingly publish or 
cause to be published, false 
and fraudulent advertising, 
criminally responsible.

were first re
commended on Nov. 19, 1913, and it is 
“ordered and directed” that the 
dule then

*' 1 ache-
proposed by the provincial 

The Dower prices 
quoted at that time stand unchanged.

In the manner of rate adjustment 
for consumers of the Toronto 
electric system the

M
body be adopted.

cap

oter rescuing the occupants of the first boat, the Franconia searched 
until nightfall for the rest of the crew, but without result. Then Captain 
Miller of the Cunarder sent word ashore that he had given up the search 
and would proceed for Boston with the survivors and his 1733 passengers. 
He said he expected to arrive at Boston Lightship at midnight Wednesday.

Search for the missing men of the Columbian has not been given up 
however. Before turning for his destination, Captain Miller^ had notified 
the steamers Manhattan and Haverford, both eastbound, of the missing 
boats, and they sent word that they had changed their courses and were 
heading toward the burning steamer.

«*
bydro-

„ report states that
after investigation of the recommenda
tions. reports and 
by the engineersPEACE DELEGATES 

WILL CONFER
seven evidence submitted 

and auditors of the 
commission, and the evi

dence, representations and reports on 
> . iiVf of the Toronto commission, the 

board nas decided to confirm its ori
ginal recommendations.

In Effect June 1.
.. Tt, *®’ further “ordered and directed" 
that the rates quoted shall come Into 
force and effect on June 1, 1914. This 
leaves the city the opportunity of ar
ranging for the change within the next

Nia*m, F.1U, On.., Cta*n
for First Formal Conference 
on May Eighteenth, is An
nouncement Made by Bryan 
—Carranza Has Op port 
ity to Be Represented.

provincial
are slightly 
tton length ; 
have double 
:kly. Wed-

pre-
er headroom.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
NEW YORK, May 6.—The Cunard 

line late today received a wirelessSURVIVORS ON FRANCONIA. mes-.75
sage from the Franconia, which read: 

"Rescued thirteen
ON BOARD STEAMER FRANCO

NIA, via SABLE ISLAND, N. S;, May 
t.—Those on board the Franconia are :

imbroidered 
; quality of 

Sizes 8

survivors and 
Chief Steward Matthews, who is dead, 
of the steamer Columbian, from-Ant
werp. Crew suffering from exhaustion 
—said to have been in boat forty hours! 
Columbian caught fire Sunday night,

i V seven. The motion
James Brohan, wireless 
An tone Bias, carpenter; Ivar Iverson, 
"boatswain's mate; Ungus Prinze, Jens 
Jensen, A. Abelnik,r

operator; KILLS FARMERFine Plain 
a and gray. 
..................23

huge range 
best finish, • 
Wednesday

quartermaster; 
Gustav Schriborm, donkeyman; Thos. 
Conner, Jura Lei and Arthur Brantik, 

, able seamen : Antony Cordones 
Bennett Rother. firemen, and Frank 
Wedekind, messroom steward.

The Columbian caught fire Sunday 
night, when about 300 miles south of 
Cape Race. A series of violent explo
sions followed almost

a protracted an
ting of the commission yesterday af
ternoon. For months the matter of 
the Toronto rates has provided subject 
for discussion in'the individual 
missions and in joint conference, 
of these

and almost immediately a series of vio
lent explosions occurred. The wireless 
apparatus was destroyed.

“One other boat, containing the chief 
officer and second officer and seventeen 

The Franconia is 
making diligent search for It.”

No Passengers Aboard.
The steamer Columbian, which the 

Cunard liner Franconia tonight re
ported was burned at sea, sailed from 
London on April 16 for Antwerp and 
thence on April 23 for New York. She 
was last reported by wireless 810 miles 
east of Sandy Hook at 10 o’clock Sun
day morning.

À R. M. Breckenridge, Widely- 
Known Agriculturist, As

phyxiated by Engine 
on His Farm.

and'

TO BE PROBED com- 
Some

were marked by outepoken 
< pinions on both sides, the local body 
claiming that reduction at the present 
time,was not for the best interests of 
the Toronto power situation, and the 
commission on the other hand rein
vestigating the bases of reduction as 
recommended!

During the session of the legislature 
several sittings were held 
Mayor Hocken and the two local

un-

iden. is adrift.immediately. 
Capt. McDonald gave orders to the 
wireless operator, James Drohan, to 
send out calls for assistance, bjit 
et the explosions put the wireless ap
paratus out of commission, cutting off 
the Columbian

Special to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, May 5.—R. M. Breck

enridge, one of the best-known fruit 
farmers in the country, was found ly
ing unconscious from the effects of 
gas fumes on the floor of the pump
ing house of his fruit farm near Wa- 
terdown yesterday morning, and died 
before medical attendance could be 
procured. Tho no statement was made 
by the family respecting the cause of 
the tragedy, it was le.arned that the 
unfortunate man had been asphyxiated 
by fumes escaping from a gas engine 
which operates machinery on the farm. 
The news of Mr. Breckenridge’s death 
was received with great regret by a 
large number of Hamilton citizens, 
with whom he was very popular. He 
is survived by a widow and five chil- 
dren, and his father, W. C. Brecken
ridge, of this city.

The

Canadian Frew Despatch.
WASHINGTON, May 5.—The 

South American 
dertaken by diplomacy to

or three
envoys who have un-one

settle Mex
ico s civil strife, as well as her Inter
national difficulties, announced tonight 
that the first formal conference 
representatives of the “different 
ties interested in mediation” 
held at Niagara Falls, Ont, on May 18 

Secretary Bryan made the 
ment for the three diplomats in a brief 
statement, which read as follows:

“The mediators have notified the dif
ferent parties that Niagara Falls, Can- 
ada, has been selected as the place 
where the mediators will confer 
representatives of the different parties 
interested in the mediation, and that 
the 18th of May has been fixed 
date when the conference will begin.”

Door Open to Carranza.
The language of the declaration at

tracted attention, for, altho the

from communication 
ocean liners which might 

rescue.
with nearby 
havé gone to the

Pumps and at which , 
com-

j roiasloners were present, and it was 
thought that an agreement might be 
made then. Yesterday the mayor was 
in Ottawa and in Ignorance of the 
order until it was flashed to him over 
the wires.

with 
par- 

would be
By a Stair Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 5.—Messrs. De Sal- 
aberry of the justice department 
Doutre of the marine department 
open an enquiry at Quebec on Thurs
day into the recent scandal in con
nection with the administration or the 
marine department at Quebec. Padded 
payrolls aqd other abuses are alleged 
and six of the marine department’s 
officials were suspended a week or two 
ago.

Forced to Abandon Ship.
With the vessel belching flames and 

torn by the explosions, it soon became 
•vident that the crew could do nothing 
to control the fire, and the order to 
abandon ship was given
bolu mrLffLthe °?lumbi*n i„ two 
ooais. Chief Steward Matthews was

,s»“,SKr;£ri£

jr,” “Eagle” ■ 
Ly are made 
Tics, on up- 
kible McKay 

Sizes 2%
... . . .1.95

lit of these 

inmetal, tan 
styles. The 

Regularly 
.......... 1.95

lut steel and 
knd-tailored 
patent colt, 
tedium and 
to 7. Reg-

...............1.95.
[ear welted, 
Etal, patent 
p and laced 

Regularly 
.............. 2.95

and announce-willThe Columbian was a cargo vessel 
and is not believed to have had TO INVESTIGATEany
passengers on board. She was of 6088 
tons gross register, 442 feet long, 46 
feet beam and 31 feet depth. She was 
built by Harland & Wolff at Belfast in 
1890 and was owned by F. Leyland & 
Co.. Limited, of Liverpool. The Ley- 
land line is controlled by the Interna-

Ten Per Cent. Cut.
The effect of the reduction willj>e a 

lowering of aproximately ten per cent, 
all round. In the lighting rates, where
as the present schedule for domestic 
purposes is 4c per 100 square feet, plue 
a consumption charge of 3c per kilo
watt hour, with a prompt payment dis
count of ten per cent .on bills paid 
within ten days cf the date of the bill, 
the new schedule leaves the first two 
hut nfnkes the final discount twenty 
per cent. In th« commercial lighting 
the rates are changed from 8-L 16
to 6-S-20.

!
with

orchard which he owned had 
become famous thruont Canada for 
its splendid apples, which had 
important prizes at various 
tions.

taken
exhibi- as the

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)
Sir Frederick Barker 

Judge McKeown on Com
mission. Named on Com- 

Brunswick.

and
STUBBORN envoys

had in a note, earlier, sa' - they wool 1 ! 
withdraw their invitation for

| <

SENT TO TRIAL a Car
ranza representative unless an armis
tice between the constitutionalists 
the Huerta forces 
specific parties to the

THE NEW SCHEDULE.and
was arranged, nogiddep *1p«p Canadian Pré** Despatch.

| p. A | FREDERICTON, N.B., May 6—Sir
LÆSlie Downey to Answer j Frederick Barker, formerly chief Jus-

Charge of Conspiracy to
Defraud Merritton

Physician.

The new schedule of rates ordered
negotiations j L*y the commission reads as folldws: 

were named in the state department. Power Rate: 1
It was later learned authoritatively 51-00 instead pf 31.35 per month per 

that the reason for this was due to the harsepOT' er of 
fact that a further effort was being 
made to induce Gen. Carranza to

y
Com

:k
tice of New Brunswick; Judge Mc
Keown of the supreme court bench, 
and W. S. Fisher, of the firm of Em
erson and Fisher, hardware merchants, 
of SL John, were appointed tonight 
by Lieut-Gov. Wood a commission to 

Special to The Toronto World. I inquire into the charges made by L.
ST. CATHARINES, May 5.—Leslie A- Dugal, M.L.A. for Madawaska, 

Downey, who was arrested at his home | against Premier Flemming and H. F. 
in Toronto several weeks ago on a I McLeod, M.P. for York county.
Pet^£î ?f ^aying consPirfid with H. L. Mr. Dugal charged that the premier

- rrd ,aTsums°f ~
committed for trial by Magistrate from ,umbermen in connection with 
Campbell. Currey and Pearse pro- their crown land issues and that Mr 
pans- for insurance Com- McLeod had demanded and received a
been applied *for! & had not =um of money from a St. John valley

railway contractor to which he

connected loud, or 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)§85%

sVs. sendx TO BE SEEN AGAIN.a representative.
It was understood that the mediators 

had further explained their position to 
Gen. Carranza, and were still hopeful 
that he might be represented at the 
negotiations without seeking to limit 
his agent to discussion of any particu
lar subjects.

.38 At the matinee and evening per
formances today Mr. Martin Harvey 
will be seen again in “The Breed of the 
Treshams." It Is a stirring play, deaL 
1ng with the troubfbus times of the 
English parliamentary wars of the . 17th 
“Z' Mr- Harvey tt surrounded 
with the same wonderfyl èast, Includ
es Ml88 N- de Silva ias the horae- 
boy Batty. A great 'friany'- theatre- ’ | 
goers think “The Breed of th* Très- 
hams’ is the strongest* "play In Mr 
Harvey s repertoire. —

.22

.25 r
. ,.9

.25 iV.
. .15

:.t15
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IMMIGRANT RATES

SHARPLY ADVANCED

Effect of North Atlantic Shipping 
Conference—Seen In Joint 

Action.

.42 o >Mi
A ,

Opened M
>■ Vi ■p

A Mew Soft Hat Just 
Diheen’e.

wasi C.P.R. MUST RESTORE
TOWNLINE BRIDGE

in no way entitled, while he 
vLncial secretary of the province.

was pro— This cu(. repre
sents Hto n«% 
Diamond Crown 
Soyt Hat no nju<*. 

iw. .rfÜrrn throughout
(y DgTr*»- the United States, 

rv'‘.j.. - Blue, green,brown
>’ and grey are the

over i four leading eel-
*er?Vn «Too and
here that Also Stiff Hate,

n'oz -r '**' self - conforming
would be advanced from the cut p- c4*frierh;-s and thr latest style in Silk
of $22 to the old rate of $84 ~h;* « Hat*?.. '.ill .s Raidcc.ils, umbrellas and suiteeses. 
L*0;» i ,a once. The ques- Today is a good time to go -.into ,

eastbound third- Dlneen's and make your selection, -f 
***** me* » "tUl OP»®. The store is 140 Yonge street. *

i'r*.

if s®y » Staff Reporter.'ilF”1 StreaU*I(i 'the brldge on the York’ 
and Scarboro townlir.e, which it re
moved Last fall in order to widen its
Cha ma®* J:Vextord' was laid before 
Chairman Drayton cf the railway 
■commission this morning by W to 
Maclean, M.P. The chairman said he 
wou.d take steps at once to have the 
bridge restored. K. H. Beatty, gen- 

the C.P.R., undertook 
Ki»^ up before the con-

C«w(Wtn **ro99 Dnpatch.
MONTREAL, May 6.—Following1 the i 

North-Atlantic shipping conference en I 
indication that

FOUND BODY OF VICTIM
OF NOVEMBER STORM

W.19 i:
J25

>h.... the competing lines ; 
have patched up their quarrel 
sharing westbountl traffic is 
the announcement made 
westbound prepaid emigrant

SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich.. May S.—A 
grim reminder cf the storm 
vemtoer was brought to the Soo today by 
a Canadian fisherman, 
the beach in the vicinity of Michlylcoten 
Mission found a body, about the waist of 
which was » life preserver marked "Not
tingham. It was thought to be that of 
Joseph Smith, who, with two others, was 
tort from a yawl in which they sought

.
of last No- Price $2.60,

$4.66.
.in the 

f. Wed- Indiana trailing
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